Research in legged locomotion is directed to new service applications such as lower-limb exoskeletons and agile-locomotion robots. The main difficulty that is limiting their further development is the lack of appropriate actuation systems. The excessive material overhead of high power conventional technologies and the need of means to obtain gait energy recovery are some among the features which need to be improved. The aptitude of an actuation system to perform a certain task can be judged from a little set of parameters describing its rated and maximum capabilities. This paper presents experimental data of a variety of promising actuation technologies, and a final discussion on their suitability for empowering legged robots.
Introduction
Service robotics is believed to have good market opportunities, since its applications, such as lower-limb exoskeletons 1,2 and agile-locomotion robots, 3 are of great interest for the general public. The international community is realizing a great financial effort to ensure the development of this research field. However, technical limitations inherent to conventional actuation technology are stalling the new recent achievements. The scientific community has already identified a set of parameters, characterizing an actuator that are to be improved and are "enabling" key factors for successfully empowering legged robots. 4, 5 In the past, some theoretical studies have been focused on obtaining the power delivery capabilities of different conventional 6, 7 and emerging 8 actuation systems. This paper is an experimentally oriented prosecution of a theoretical previous work on the comparison of novel actuators.
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The tested actuators are a selection of different actuation systems, some of them novel in operation technology, and some of them based on conventional technologies with some added new features. The selected actuators types and models, which operation principle and theoretical characteristics can be found in, [8] [9] [10] are the following:
(1) Series Elastic Actuators The set of studied parameters are the following:
• Weight and specific power: required to deliver a sufficient impulse during the leg stance phase, • Specific force: required to provide a competitive robot overall payloadto-weight ratio of about 2, • Actuation response time under position or force control: it measures the time required by the actuated system to follow changes in the position and force references, • Maximum stroke-to-actuator length ratio: some available technologies have a prohibitive low stroke for large workspace applications.
Experimental setup
The need to measure mechanical displacements and efforts with different orders of magnitude is the reason to use two separate test benches, which are shown in Fig. 1 . The data acquisition hardware used to implement the control of the actuators is a PXI-based industrial automation and acquisition system; model NI-PXI-1042-Q commercialized by National Instruments, programmed using NI LabVIEW Real-Time.
The general actuator test bench, shown in Fig. 1 (left) , has been used for the experimental analysis of the Yobotics SEA-23-23 and the FESTO MAS-20-200N-AA PAM actuators. It allows the transmission and measurement of movement and exchanged mechanical force and power between two actuators. Since Yobotics HEA-01, shown in Fig. 4(a) , can impose larger forces in a force-controllable fashion, HEA is used as an actuator of antagonistic loads. Two elastic couplings mounted in the central axis add impact and vibration isolation to the test bench.
The MSMA actuator has been tested using the low stroke actuator test bench, shown in Fig. 1(right) . A detailed description of this test bech can be found in. 
Experiments
The experiments described in this section are aimed at getting experimental insight into the real capabilities of the above mentioned actuators.
Series Elastic Yobotics HEA-01
Since its maximum force is the highest by far, HEA01 had to be tested using the arrangement shown in Fig. 2(a) . The actuator lifts a weight, varying from 30 to 165 kg, at different speeds. Note that this actuator is asymetric due to two different piston effective areas. The tested "side" has theoretical maximum capabilities of 
Series Elastic Yobotics SEA 23-23
In order to test this actuator we have used the antagonic HEA-01 exerting a load, as it is shown in Fig. 1(left) . The antagonic load has been a constant load force with viscous damping, for a wide range of load forces. This value, 88 W, is low compared to 150 W, its expected theoretical value, obtained from 9 and the DC motor datasheet.
Pneumatic artificial muscle FESTO MAS-20-200N-AA
Power experiments on the PAM have been carried out by means of the assembly shown in Fig. 1(left) . The HEA-01 is used to simulate a constant load with damping. The damping effect increase the experiment's security to PAM, reliability and repeatability. Experimental data is shown in Fig. 4(b) .
Magnetic shape memory actuator Adaptamat MSMA Test Actuator
The MSMA actuator has been tested focusing on periodic actuation. Therefore, the magnetic core is energized with a periodic square pulse current. The pulse "high"-time during tests was T = 40 ms, so that all the response characteristics could be measured. Further information about how the tests were carried out and about the actuator response can be found in. 10 The measured maximum capabilities of this actuator are: 0.8 mm stroke, 6 N maximum force, 0.45 W maximum mechanical delivered power, 100-175 Hz maximum periodic working frequency and 4 ms response time.
Results and Conclusions
This paper presents the experimental determination of significant characteristics of some emerging actuators for empowering robots. Tables 1, 2 Specific power is an important parameter for design and conception in service robotics. As the experimental results show, this parameter is especially overestimated in theoretical studies. The cause is a too low expected value of the actuators weight, probably not considering power electronics Note: First column uses only actuators weight and the second the total actuators weight, which includes power source weight.
and supply systems. Regarding to this problem, the power-to-weight ratio can be improved, in all four cases, using multiple actuators with the same power source. Strain has also been overestimated in theoretical studies.
There are still some comments to be done regarding individual actuators:
• HEA-01: it would be really interesting to compare the reliability of different force measurements in hydraulic actuators. For example, spring deflection (SEA type), strain gauge and internal pressure sensors • SEA-23-23: a more complete analysis of the actuator is required, in order to identify the element that is causing the power looses from 150 W to 90 W. Replacing it for a more energy efficient element will Note: The strain theoretical values are above experimental data. PAM's strain is increased when using bigger artificial muscles. The Adaptamat actuator uses two MSMA samples with a length of 20 mm. This is the reason why the values between parentheses are reported to this length. * The settling time of the indicated technologies has been obtained under force control. * * As stated above, the values of the measured settling time may be affected by type of load force exerted by the test bench, which is developed by a spring consequently increase the maximum power delivered by the actuator.
• MAS-20-200N-AA: it is necessary to get a pressure pneumatic servovalve to tests its settling time in closed-loop control. Also, using a bigger PAM may increase its power-to-weight ratio.
• Adaptamat MSMA Test Actuator 5/7N: the experimentally measured power efficiency of this actuator was about 0,5% to at most 1% which is too low. 10 This technology requires further research in power units, magnetic cores, and the development of new less demanding MSMA.
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